
 

November 4 

The Gospel Driven Tongue – Lessons from James on Godly Conversation by Brian G. Najapfour 

(227.19 NAJ) “Finally – a simple, direct, practical book on the sins of the tongue. This little book 

is a must read for all Christians, so that we would do a far better job at bridling our tongues and 

being more consistently God-glorifying in our daily conversation…I pray that God will use Pastor 

Najapfour’s book to open our eyes, confess our sins, and change our conversation to that which 

pleases God, loves our neighbour, and serves to mutual edification.” Dr. Joel Beeke. 

 

November 11 

The Cost – What It Takes to Follow Jesus by Steven J. Lawson (248.4 LAW). Nestled in a few verses in 

Luke’s Gospel is a Jesus who would not have been tolerated today: He was not politically correct. He 

did not try to be inoffensive or save people’s feelings. He was direct – and He gave a message that His 

listeners did not expect. Steven Lawson unpacks these few verses, looking at the unashamed honesty, 

passion, and urgency with which Jesus explains the life-long cost involved in choosing to follow Him. 

True Christianity is the biggest sacrifice any person ever makes … but it is in pursuit of the most 

precious prize ever glimpsed.  

 

November 18 

Johanna and Henriette Kuyper – Daring to Change Their World by Abigail van der Velde (BIO 

VAN). A loving wife, a political activist, a family legacy. As the 1800s draw to a close and a new 

century begins, two women actively engage Dutch society: Johanna is a traditional pastor’s wife 

eager to inspire and encourage her husband, the future Prime Minister of the Netherlands, 

Abraham Kuyper. Henriette is an international traveller, writer and speaker, advocate of 

Woman’s suffrage, and wartime correspondent – among much else! Both mother and daughter 

break with custom and risk reproach – changing their world for good and for God’s sake.  

 

November 25 

My Child, My Chance – Guarding and Guiding Your Child’s Identity in the Chaos of Culture 

and Sex Education by Susan Zuidema with Charlott Goulding (EDU 268.43 ZUI). Parents 

are waking up to the dangers of today’s sex education. Can you protect your children 

from the confusion surrounding gender and sexuality? From kindergarten through high 

school, children are being taught to consider their gender as fluid and their sexuality as 

free. Barriers to accepting this ideology are stigma, culture, religion, media, sterotypes, 

homophobia, self-image, and self-awareness. Comprehensive sex education tackles them 

one by one. This erodes your child’s sense of identity, affecting who they believe 

themselves to be. Using Ontario, Canada’s curriculum as a case-in-point, this book serves 

as a wake-up call and guide for parents in any region of Canada or the United States. 

Breaking down the harmful messages that dominate the curriculum and culture, you will 

be equipped to recognize the strategies and ideologies that put your child at risk. In the 

process, you will find that God’s Word is living and active as it appleis to culture and the 

issues you face as a parent today.  


